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11.30.00 - Thursday



Preview:
Recap:Alexis and Ned argued about setting their honeymoon date because he had a gig with his band and she had Zander's court case. Meanwhile, Edward called the press and told them that Alexis would be signing a prenuptial agreement that afternoon. When Edward brought the papers over, Ned pitched a fit. He was shocked when Alexis thought the prenup was a good idea. They eventually signed the papers, but Ned worried that Alexis really didn't want to be married at all. She assured him that she wanted to be with him forever and Ned promised that he would do everything in his power to make sure they lasted. Juan told Emily that he was making a promotional appearance at the mall and asked her if she was going to be there. Though clearly reluctant, Emily agreed to go. As he celebrated the successful event later with Gia and Nikolas, Emily slipped out to call the jail. Juan interrupted her call to comment about her obsession with Zander. Florence and Monica got even better acquainted
Quest roles:
No known guest appearances


Writer:
unknown


Director:
unknown


Release date:
30 November 2000, 00:00
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